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Winovich Explorer Advisor
A two-month search for a new

Advisor for the Ames Astronautics
Post No. 12 has ended. Warren

Winovich of the High-Enthalpy Re-
search Branch volunteered to take
over the respnnsibility of th~s ac-

tivity and has begun working with
the group.

The Explorer Post sponsored by

the Center is in the Stanford Area
Cuuncil of Pale Alto, but interested
applicants from outside the Coun-
cil area are welcome to apply for
membership. Young people {beth

male and female} between 14 and 17
),ears ot age may participate 

this program. Meetings are held bi-
monthly at the Center.

Mr. Winovich has many plans
for the ensuing year. During that
time the Explorers will have an

opportunity to cover scientific areas
vf endeavor presently underway at
the Center. "Ae want to get the
Explorers involved", said Mr. V,m-
ovtch. "First, there t~ill be a gen-
eral, introductory lecture on a spe-

cific subject by an Ames researcher,
then the Explorers will be given an

opp~wtunity to work on an exper-
innmt under the supervision of an
engineer.’" He added that there will
be several scientific subjects pre-
sented to the group, including aerc-
dyn:tmics, k/STOL, phys~cs, ancithe

like. "VAe want to get their inter-

est aroused even if they don’t fully

understand the more technical as-
pects. At the least, they will have

heard about space technology and
how it can be related to present
day problems of society," He went
on to say that, "special emphasis
will be placed on the spin-off bene-

fits of the space program, and we
will continue in the same pattern

established duringthe past two years
by Bill Page, the former Advisor.

PROJECT

A personal project Mr. V,ino-
rich wilt explain is the develop-

ment of an electric car. He and
a team of fellow research engineers
have been working independently on

this type of vehicle and have pro-
gressed tc the point o~ designingtbe

ear using aerodynamics to optimize
performance. The Explorers will

have an opportunity to develop and
test a sm~ilar vehicle and its com-
ponents as one of their projects.

The forthcoming year will be
filled with activity for the Explor-
ers. With ibis in mind, Ames em-

ph,yees with young people m the t4-
i7 age group are urged to telI them

about the Astronautics Post at the
Center. F’or further details call
Garth Hull, Ames EducationalSer-

vices Officer, ext. 2785, or Warren
Winovieh, ext. 2896.

AMES EXPLORER POST ADVISOR , , , Warren Winovich,
a research engineer in the High-Enthalpy Research Branch,
explains the function of an electronic motor controller which
will be installed in an electric car. Similar projects will be
developed by members of the Ames Astronautics Explorer Post
No. 12 during the coming year.

PA ET LAUNCH . . . The Ames-managed Planetary Atmosphere
Experiments Test is pictured as it was launched from Wallops
Station on Sunday, June 20. Lammh vehicle was the NASA. Scout,

a four-stage solid propellant rocket.

PAET Staff Enjoys Success
The launch crew of the Ames-

managed PAET (Planetary Atmos-
phere Experiments Test)spacecraft
returned to the Center on Thursday,
,June 24, after the completion of a

highly successful mission.
During the 15-minute flight of

PAET on June 20, the probe vehicle
demonstrated selected entry exper-

inaents and instrumentation in the
Earth’s atmosphere. The Project

Manager, David E. Eeese, :Jr., re-
ports thlt the data analyzed to date
looks excellent and he and his PAET
team halve compiled a report for
presentations at NASA tleadquar-
ters. Roy P. Jackson, Associate

Administrator for the Office of Ad-
vanced Research and Technology
[()ART) was briefed on the flight
results last guesda3 (July 6), and

the NAS..\ Admu~istrator. Dr. James

C. Fletcher will be given a simi-
lar report on Monday (July 12).

For the past eight years Ames

scientists and engineers have con-
ducted research on atmospheric

measurenlents from entry probes,
this program bus included analysis

of various techniques for deter-
mining atmospheric characteristics

from measurements made during
entry; the development of special

instrumentation to make the mea-
surements; determination of the
elq~-~racteristies which an entry re-
hicle must incorporate to carry out
the experiments with maximum ac-

curacy, and finally, low-speed flight
tests of an atmosphere structure
experiment using payloads launched

from high altitude balloons. This
last effort demonstrated the oapa-
bilit}" for accurately determining the
atmospheric structure from meas-
urements of acceleration, pressure

and temperature.

"The team effort of the group
who put the PAET experiment pac-

kage together is responsible for the

success of the mission," said Mr.
Reese, "the launch crew as well
as members of the staff who re-
mained at Ames during the final

phase of the operation all eontri-
buted to the actual project during
the past two-and-half years and

{Continued on page 3)
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CHIEF OPEP~.TOR . . . Barbara J, Yaeger of the Commun-
ications Branch has been a familiar voice over the Ames switch-
board lines for more than 19 years. Now her responsibilities
include such diverse activity as relief operator for her team of

three, to ordering telephone serviees for users at the Center.
In the latter position she coordinates and follows-upon all requests

for service. Beside these assignments she is responsible for the
publication of the Ames directory. Here she is pictured checking

the location of telephone equipment and prepares te approve the
installation.

FACES BEHIND THE VOICES . . . Communications, the vital
people-to-people link, takes on newmeaning when the voices become
faces. Here, the communicators at the Ames switchboard are (1 ~o r)
Arlene V. Robinson. Doris E. Sorrels and Joan Nelson of the
Communications Branch. These three telephone operators work

varied shifts to keep the switchboard open each week day from
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Although much of the telephone system is auto-

rustic, there are still many calls which must be handled by the

operators, such as overseas calls, those that are placed collect,
conference calls, and requests for information. During a one-day
tally last week, 2462 calls were handled by the operators, while

sharing other communications-related duties with the chief oper-
ator, Barbara d. Yeager.

TELETYPE SERVICES . . . are many and varied at Ames and

operators (1 to r} Jeanne L. Clemson and V,’inifred I. Malloy of
the Communications Branch handle the operation together. They
are pictured checking a readout of the Pioneer spacecraft data
received over the NASCOM network, a worldwide operational
communications system. This equipment is used at the Center

primarily in support of Project Pioneer, yet data from other U.S.
spacecraft, both manned and unmanned, and from tracking stations

around the world, can be relayed through this network. This
efficient team also operates the administrative equipments and
circuits including on-line cryptograph, commercial systems such

as TWX, TELEX and Western Union. They also operate the time-
saving Facsimile Sys~ero, a dual send md receiver uni~ capable

of transmitting copies of documents across the country in six
minutes threugh the FTS network.

SPARCS Contract
Dr. Ste n in T.V. Awarded Lockheed
Interview

In a taped interview AmeC Dr.

Seymour N. Stein, Chief of the
Medical Office, recently explained
the contributions of space research
to private medical practice over
East Coast educational televisi(m.
The interview was taped at the
1971 American Medical A-sooiation
(AMA) Convention in Adantie City

last month.
In the interview, entitled "An-

other Side of the Moon", Dr. Stein

described such medical advances as
the Ames designedminiature cathe-
ter, telemetry units, transmitters

and the respiratory monitor.
Due to numerous requests for

a second viewing, the interview was
broadcast twice.

Dr. Stein, representing Ames at

the AMA convention, manned an ex-
hibit illustrating, among other

things, the use of the Five-Degree-
of-Freedom MotionSimulator. Man-

ning the exhibit with Dr. Stein was
Dr. Ralph Pelligra and Kermit R.
Skrettingland of the Ames Medical

Services Branch; Drs. Jack D.
Noyes, neuroradiologist; Philipp M,

Lippe, neurosurgeon; James Mark-
ham, neurosurgeon, all of San Jose.

NASA has awarded a contract
to the Lockheed Missiles and Spac~
Company in Sunnyvale for technical

and launch support for the Solar
Pointing Aerobee Rocket Control
System (SPARCSL

The Ames-developed SPA.RC<,
an attitude control system for pre-

cisely pointing Aerobee sounding
rocket payloads toward the Sun, bx~."
been in use since early 1968.

The contract also provides fe"
refurbishment of flown SPARCS for
additional data gathering flights.

Value of the contract, which is c/
the cost-plus-award-fee type, is es-

timated at $556,000 for the firs
year, with options to extend the con-
tract for two additional yearly i,>

oremsnts. Work will be performed
at Sunnyvale, Ames, White Sand:

Missile Range in New Mexico, anl
Wallops Island, Virginia.
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PAET LAUNCH
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

share equally m the flawless per-
formance of the spacecraft."

Members of the PAET team

not referred to in the last issue

of "The Astrogram" include Ellis
g. Whiting, Principal Investigator
for the Radiometer Composition Ex-
periment, with his Associate Inves-

tigator James O. Arnold; and Wil-
liam A. Page, Principallnvestigator
for the Water Vapor Experiment,

all from the Hypersonic Free-Flight
Branch. Electronics engineers from
the Electronic Research Branch

Clifford N. Burrous and George R.
Cook were responsible, respec-
tively, for the radiometer and ac-
celerometer power converters.

instrumentation engineer dames
V,’. Lane of the Measurement

Sciences Branch developed the pres-
sure sensors for the spacecraft
and John P. Millard, Thermal Pro-
t~.ction Branch, prepared the tem-

Derature sensors. Principal investi-

gator for the Heat Shield Perfor-
mance Experiment was Nick S. Voj-

vt~dich, Thermal Protection Branch.
!{chert W. Jackson, Vehicle Gui-

dmce and Control Branch, was re-
sponsible for the rate gyro; Robert

E. ttotmes and Ted M. Brown, RI:E
Br:,nch, the system structural de-
sign; Eugene A. Rizzuti, Machine
Breech, meclmnical systems as-

serably; spacecraft wiring, John S.
Matthews, EIB; preparation of the
temperature sensors. Jack J. Os-
borne, M1B; also from Bib, Robert

:\. Stciabamer, electronics techni-
~mn for the pressure sensor~ tenl-

p~’rature sensor, and the engineer-
iag data signal conditioner; and AI-
fredo R. [tagasa, electronics tech-
:titian [or the accelerometers, Er-
nest E. Porter of the Materials

Processing Branch, was in charge
,ff the fabrication of the separation
system structure. DavidGowan as-
~isted with the R & tgA of the pro-
ject.

Art Exhibit at

Main Library
A second art exhibit will be

Presented in the Ames Main Li-
brary beginning July 12 and ex-
tending through August 9. The theme
01 the exhibit by the members of

Group 21 Gallery in Los Gates is
"The Butterfly and the Urban En-
v~ rormaent."

STOLAND Contract
to Sperry Rand Co.

A contract to design and con-
struct an advanced avionics system

to be used for research in navi-
gation and control during landing

and takeoff of advanced STOL (Short
Take Off and Landing) aircraft, has
been awarded to the Sperry Rand
Corporation by NASA. Technical

monitors for the contract are Q.
Marion Hansen, and Lou S, Young
of the Ames Aeronautical Projects

Office.
The heart of the system, called

STOLAND, is a flight digital com-
puter which provides navigation and
control information to the pilot by
means of advanced electronic dis-
plays, The system as well drives

the control surfaces of theazreraft
in response to inputs from the pilot

or the computer.
STOLAND forms one element of

a broader program involving, in ad-
dition to NASA, the Department of

Transportation and the Federal
Aviation Administration. In paral-

leling activities, these groups will
be conducting research on new on-
route navigation systems for 5TOL
aircraft and on new ground-based

equipment to supply the information
used by STOLAND to perform its

functions.
The various elements of the pro-

gram will be brought together later

for a )omt agency flight research

program on STOL aircrah opera-
tions. Present plans call for in-
stallation of STOLAND m a C-g

Buffalo aircraft which is nc~ being

modified with an Augmenter \\ing

for Jet STOL aircraft research. In-
stallation wilt be made after the
modified Buffalo completes a basic

flight research program conducted
in cooperation with the Depart~nent

of Industry, Trade, and Commerce
of the Canadian Govermnent.

Work under the $2.3 million
contract will be done by Sperry
!land’s Flight Systems Division m

Phoenix, Arizona.

Cnlendnr ot Event8
ARA Activities

July 23 - Ames Family Night at
Santa Cruz Beach and Boardwalk.

Exchange coupons available at the
Cafeteria or room 107, Bldg. 240.
Unlimited rides for $2.50.
July 30 - Ames night at the Ice
Follies. Tickets may be purchased
from the Ames hnprest Fund Cash-

ier, Bldg. 203, until July 16. Adults
$4.50, Juniors, $2.75.
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SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE . . . Martial T. Simpson, Cost
Analysis and Special Projects was recently commended for his
"outstanding services" through the receipt of a NASA Special
Achievement Award, Mr. Simpson (left), is pictured above with

Alvin S. tlertzog, Chief of the Procurement Division, as he is
presented a cheek for $275 and a letter of commendation signed

by Dr. Hans Mark, Ames Director. Mr, Simpson was comznended
for his efforts to lessen a PG&E Utility rate increase for the
(;enter.

YoungProleasionalo Credit Inion

in symposium Tops 3. Million
Nadine H. Kuhln:ann, Employment

Branch, has been selected as one
of three personnel professionals to
represent NASA ~t the Symposium
of Young Personnel Professionals.

the Symposium, to be held July 1S
through July 24, will take place at
the Federal Executivelnsti~ute (FEll

in Charlottesville, Virginia.
A total of 60 voungprofessionals

from throughout the United States

will gather at the FEI to discuss
the Symposium’s theme, "’Social
Change and tederal Persozmel Man-

agemeat."
The theme will emphasize "the

impact of social change on Federal

personnel management .and howper-
sonnelists can affect and work with

this evolution."
Selection of the participants was

l:m sod on their age. professional per-

refinance, GS rating and length of

experience, Primary klnloIlg selec-
tion criteria ~as, "that participanta
will be people who. by their per-
formance, have clearly demon-
strated their potential for
positions ot tile highest responsi-
bility in the years ahead."

Total assets of the Moffett Field
Employees Credit Union are now in
excess of $3.1 million, an increase
of Sl16.000 since the last report
in February.

To accommodate the ever-in-
creasing number of business trans-
actions at the Credit in,on office
hours for the public are 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. each week day except
Monday when the office remains open

until 5:30 p.m., and from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Saturdays,

The Credit knion is located at
Moffet~ Field and services all Fed-
eral Civil Service employees and
active and retired military person-

nel who are residents of ~%anta Clara

and S;tI] -~iateo counties,

"Thank You" Note
A note from Ben Shoemaker,

long-time Ames employee now re-
tired from the Reproduction Service
Branch. expressed his thanks to

friends and business associates at
the Center for the farewell gifts

of a wristwatch and photn albmn.
Ben and his wife, Mae, :{re now
making their home in Pahn Springs.
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Ames Ai,.ings
EUGENE (GINO) PUCINE, Pro-

gramming Office got a new room-
mate June 11 in Redwood City.

Her name is Elizabeth. After the
small ceremony Gino and Eliza-

beth dined at Charlie Brown’s, then
were off on a short trip to Long
Beach.

They visited a friend and old
Ames employee, STEVE HEINEMAN
formerly of the Machine Shop. Steve

recently received his Masters de-

gree from Los Angeles State Col-
lege. Congratulations Steve, Gino

and Elizabeth!
If, by a stroke of fate, Ames

were cut off from the world and we

all had to live out our lives solely
with each other, what do you suppose

it would be like? According to the
Ames Telephone Directory it would
not be half bad.

We would have two WOODS and

a FORREST to walk in. There would
be a BEAR, WOLFs of three dif-
ferent SPECIES, a COON and a
}t~BBOT.

The WOODS would be complete

with CAKES; BBOOKSwithBRIDGES

across; a HILL and a MEAD; a
BEACH; FLOWERS, a ROUNTREE
and a BUSCH. And there would be

a WATERFALL in the forest,
splashing down into BRIGHT WAT-
ERS.

With WOOD from our forest our

two CARPENTERs could build us a
BARRACK, a FORTE and an INN.
Our MASON could build a CASTLE

with a HIGHTOWER and BELL for
our royalty. The royalty, by the
way, would include six KINGS, two

DUKES and a LORD. They would
have a BUTLER and two PAGEs
to serve them. The castle would be
complete with CHAMBERS, five

HALLs, three PARKs, a LANE and

a PADDOCK for the horses.
Our mason would also have to

build a church. Though we would
have only one CHRlSTIANarnongus,

there would be an ABBOTT, a BISH-
OP, a POPE and ST. JOHN; not to
mention a NUNAMAKER.

Life would be easy. Our crafts-

men would include a WEAVER, two
retired SHOEMAKERs, two SHEP-

ARDs, three MILLERs, a GLAZER,
a BILLMAN (ugh!), three FISHERs,

a COOK to FRY the fish, two TAY-
LORs, a TANNER, a HAYMAKER,
and a SHOWMAN.

Speaking of entertainment, we

would be well off in that department.
We would have two related VICEs.
One of which would obviously be

drinking because our BARR would
be well stocked with BALLANTINE
REAM and LOEWENSTEIN We

.... by Jeanne Richardson

could even have a festival of BACHAS
with a BALLARD who SUNG songs

of LOVE.
If we tired of our ballard we

would have a big variety of other

musical talent to choose from. For
instance we’d have WELK and PRES-

LEY. MILLER with his HORN,
KROUPA on the drums and even a
STRAUSS for waltzes.

Other big name STARRs, like

BOGART, DIETRICH, STEWART
and WILL RODGERS, would be there
to entertain us as well.

For our reading pleasure we

would have DICKENS for social com-
ment; GREELEY for direction;
HOLMES for mystery; SWIFT for
satire; and SPENCER for poetry.

There would be many other fa-

mous personages to influence us.
For instance; KELLER for inspir-
ation; SHU3IWAY for our hearts;
HUNTLEY for news; HEINZE for
variety; KILPATRICK for fresh-

ness; and for fighting-who else-

FRAZIER. High on our list would
be LEARY. For advice on cattle
we’d have REGAN, and for scandal
there would be KEELER. On the

lighter side, we could read the wis-
dom of LUCY and SCHHOEDEIL

We would always be youthful,
for the directory has a YOUNG.

but no old.
But we would still need the

basics of life, like food and DRINK-
WATER. Again we would be well
provided for, with WELLS and our
own GARDEN.

The garden would be full of good-
ies. There wouId be VANELLA and

COCCO; a BUNCH of PEAs for CAN-
NING; BERRYs; a GROSS of LEMON

if we wanted holzlogs we would
have two LUMs in the neighborhood.

But it is possible that all would

not he DEV]NE BLISS and L EASURE.
We would have to be very careful,

for among us would be two LAW-
LESS SAVAGEs and a KAHN. But

we could depend on PATTON and
other big BRASS for protection.

Now if Patton and the brass de-

cided to BODILY remove Kahn and
his savages, there would probably

be PAYNE and BLOOD shed.

For instance, ff the factions de-
cided to set up CAMP on opposite
BANKS of one of our brooks, and the

Kahn threw thefirstSTONE, Pat-
ton’sTROOP would undoubtedly give

CHASE.
Each of the savages would have

SHIELDS and a SHARPE PIKE with
which to PIERCE their MARK. Pat-

ton,
outsmart them. He would dig three

New Location for
Discount Cards

All Disneyland, Santa Cruz Beach
and Boardwalk, Roaring Camp, Sea
World, Frontier Village and miscel-
laneous discount cards are now
available through the Ames Recrea-

tion Assocition IARAL The ARA
also handles special discounts on
books, sporting events and special
entertainment attractions in the Bay

Area.
These services , formerly dis-

tributed through "The Astrogram"

office, are now available in the
Ames Cafeteria and in Building

240, Room 107. ARA Executive
Board Member, Peggy Larson, ext.
2936, will be in charge of their
distribution. For information con-

tact Mrs. Larson. or visit the dis-
play in the Cafeteria.

SOFTBALL
RFE pulled off it’s Annual Upset

on June 9. This year’s victimswere
the Fighting Pumas, who saw a 9-

game winning streak end as RFE
put-it-all-together to turn an 8-3

deficit into a 10-8 victory. Congrat-
ulations RFE!

The lucky Pumas backed into the

first-half title anyway. MFB blew
their chance for a first place tic

when a determined Space Science
team built up an early lead. then

hung on to win 9-7 on June 22.

FINAL FIRST ttALF STANDINGS:
W L GB

Fighting Pumas 4 1

MFB 3 2 1
Instrumentals* 2 2 1L/2

RFE 2 3 2

Space Science 2 3 2

FGD * l 3 21/2

¯ tie game

P1TTS, then disquise them and build

a STRAWBRtDGE over them.
He could then persuade the sav-

ages to FALLO him over the bridge,
knowing it would hold his weight,
but not theirs.

If the bridge proved to be too
STHONG, and held the weight of the

Kahn and his men, would Patton be
STUCK? No. He could march to his

SHIPP (called the MAINES) andhide
in the HULL.

If the Kahn was smart however,
he could still put the FINGER on
Patton by FORCE. He could FER-

RY over and BOLT onto the deck
of DA FOE’s ship.

Aga in Patton could outsmart him.
He could TUNNELL out of the hull
with his CHISEL, jump in his CARR
and bid "A Farewell to Ames

WANT ADS
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Apollo 15 Launch
Set for July 26

The 12-clay Apollo 15 mission

scheduled lor luuneh next Monday.

.italy 26, ;~t G:a4 a.ni., PDT. ’sill

carry out the fourth United £~ttes

mannec~ explor;Hion o~ the ~,loon.

The dale follows I) 5- less th;ua a

week the, first ln;Lnned lunclr I;d~tliug

~m Juty 2(< 1969.

This [~test lunur h~nding nits-

sion will he the first to taso :~tl

!rnllroved htnar moduh, {LM) eup-

;thle cd delivering to the’ lunlr SUr-

f:LeO t%~ 1(::2 :LS I)lll(’h &{lLtipl-ll(qll ;I]!d

’-(’t(ql[lf!( p:~ylo:uk ;t]](t ;~:) lnlpFtaved

lilt’ .<aplxH-t svs[t~ni wheh x~il] (]olaf*it~

t]~,# ’ tills<’ [hi~ :tstron;~uLs c::~a: v,o:,k
~1!3 tht’ ~.lo~)n.

()thL’r Ii!’s~S ~OT" the’ m:ss[en ud!

bc till’ t!Sc ;}~ ;t 1LHl;el" re\ i:l~ Vc-

hl(-Je (Lit\ t [nd ,~ !le~ porkdJ]e

L’/)I!IF "~’~ L~I]nL’]’;[ th:~t c’:m i),~ con-

i..!~’ >]Xi’dtF :il work dul"i]]g the’ l~):lg-

">-1 ]](’!’]()(]> ]u]l i! ~C’q)l H’:d [(n] 3~,t

t , EvJ ~tt,’mpted. V, hen tht tstr,-

a:,LLtS Igtk<: oli hu" K:~t’th the3 v~ill

]I’:JV(" {hi’ TI~ edn]t~L,i ]I(I~[~](H]I. d [)]1

{he 1,I<\ s,~veral ht!nd)’eed h.,! ;~;:’~

~rom thi- h:ntr Inodulc. I’his u:l]

IX’trait v iex~ers on [{;tr[}l to ~itness
the hi tstl)fi blF the. iirst tin)v. I,:Lteq"

gr{/und etP, itroilcFs helle, (o !is<, lilt.

c" m~vra daft> x~ilh the ren: ILl)i]lg

t>o~er ,.upld5. ()no e~ent t(, ",i e~-

,:1 is tn eclipse of the Sun h3 the,

[{ 1!’113 ~)n \uglier 6,

I’i~e \palD~ ~5 Jun;ir n~oduh, ~il]

ultk~, i(s descellt over the ..\pen-

~]il~(, ])~;iks, ~ale oi thci)ighestn)o);n-

t:~:]~ 1.;~r.}4-~., s on tht’ ,~,h]o~l, to htI)d

!>-tr thv r[nl ofthecanyon~likeHad-

h’3 RilA.. |’r~m~ this tladley-\pen-

’At’.le han~tr base, hetlveen the nlo)nl-

1Hit] r~ll)g<, and the rille, t’on)n;an-

It-,, David It. Scott and Lunar Mod-

Lde I~ilol Jmles B. h’win wiH ex-

pkwe several kilometers from the

ltmar module, driving the LI{V.

Scntt and h-win will leave the

I,M lot three exploration periods

te~ emplace scientific experm~ents

or) the iHnar stlrface and {~) Fnake

ietaih_.d geologic investigations of

lmm)atiotls ill the Apennine loci-

hitls, along the Hadley Eille rim,

/{lid to other geologic structures.

Signilicant scientific data on the

Earth-sun-Mnon system and on the

.\loon itself will be gathered I)y 

Series of hmar orbital experiments

<’a !’r~e<J d}~!:L ’" [ the .\poll [o eon] H];~a]d

<t’l~ J{:~, l]~C~]li~(,s. ~]q)st ~ £}le <!r-

i~[I;~] >(’i~.i]c,c t:~s]<~- ~i]~ }it, :lL’COnL--

p!i~hed bx (’,!mnm]]d 3Lxluh ~ Ihlol

\]~red M. \~orden. ~!)l[e his com-

r:bli’s tI’e 011 the hlt/;]r St;!’f:lOe.

[c’q)erh’.)~,nt~. conducted on the

Moon’> surftt’e during \t)oHe, 15~fi~

i;IC]L1dt’ :~ he:iI ~1D~% vxl)erH]](~]H 

I]]£’is)~r<’ he:it t’lIi:~ndtii]g ~1"~11]) I)e-

l)~’Hlh [hi ~ l’.~])ar .qLlrt4lee; ~t pgiSSlV%’

SOiSt]]onlt’[t~r to 131t’;~Sllr,t’ ni¢,ie~oroi(]

]nlp,It’ts :~nd nloc)n[lti~l]{es; ~ tr}-ax1s

nl;tgl)et¢]llle’uq ~ IK~ l]ieasur( ~ tilt" mag-

rlL~tle fl~id; a so~ay wulci speclro-

111eter tc) deterl)lHn ~ the llLi~))r~ ~ Oi

the solar ~ind’s i:tteractions with

thL ~ ~Ioon; Ll gtlpr~i~herlnal loll cle-

tector to provRle illfOl’lllal)oi] on the

euerg)’ and nlass of positive ions

close to the lunar surface; a cold

e~ lhode loniz:~ tic)I] gauge to n]eJ:{ sure

the densily el neutral particles h~

the lunar atmosphere; a luuar dust

detector; anda laser refleehJr lar-

ger’ than those left by ApoHos H and

|4 for precise measurements of the

distance between the Moon and

Earth.

The prime recovery ship for

.\polio 15 is the helicopter landing

phltfornl CS50kinawa.

Call sign for the Apollo 15 com-

mand module is "Endeavor", and

the lunar module is "Falcon."

Good Data from
Two SPARCS

Two hmncnes of the Ames-de-

v~lopetl SPXRCS (Scalar Pointiug

\erol>ee l~oc, ket Control .".ystem)

took pl:~ee :n mid-June ;lnd prelim-

iz::tl-’, ex;tmi;)ation .>i the data in-

dicHes lhe seientif’~e objeethes o!

tb_, fligi)t were highly successful.

:tcL’~rdmg to Edw:trd \. GL~l~r s,

SPARe5 Project 3,1antger, \chicle

Guid:tnee anti Control Br inch.

This ~r :~ S the second -’-P.\RC.-

l] flighl Hnd Nunlber i4 ]or St" \HCS

I. \er~d}ee rockets [~tInched both

SP’IF{(S s3ster0.s from the \\hire

S:mds Missilu Range.

The SP.XECS 11 payload was an

ultra-\icier experilnent built hy the’

Institute fc~r kstronomy at the [ni-

versily oJ H:n~aJ. and the SP.\RCS

i pa)load carried three aerenomy

expemments from the ?,lam)ed Space

Flight Center. [{.oth payloads ~ere

mtegrHed a1 \mrs. \It supp(,rt

reclttirenlelltS, slJeh as power, tele-

metry and con11Ttand, for the }{l’~:Lii

tlaylo ~d were provided l~) r the

SP \ aC >. nontraetor. Lockheed M is-

sties :Lud Space Comp:~ny. This was

the second payload supported in this

manner Ii 3" StK\HCS and bottl were

totally successful.
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lines Hoonetometer
on Apollo 15

One of Ames’ rrsost suecessful

experiments, a magnetometer, will

be placed on the lunar surface dur-

ing the Apollo 15 mission, sched-

uled for launch J~ly 26. It wilt be

the third time an Ames magnet-
ometer has been included on a

mann,~’d mission.

The Apollo 15 Lunar Surface

Magnetometer (LSM) is similar 

the -\pollo 12 LSM which is still

returning data Lo Earth. Together,

the two magnetometers willestab-

llsh a network. Such a network~ill

extend, for the first time. ourglohal

vie,a of the Moon’s magnetic fields.

:\iso for the first time, a mag-

netemeter ~itl be loeated at the

base of a mountain range; the males-

tic Appenine Range. It is hoped
thit the data returned from this
location will provide greater in-

sight :.nto the origin of lunar mag-

netic Iie]ds.

Prior to the Apollo 12 mSss]on.

the Moon ~as thought to have a

very lou magnetic field, no greater

thh~l about 2 gawain]as. Measurements

~eturned from. the Apollel2 magnet-

onleter showed ~ lunar field of :38

g~rumas. The Apollo 14 portable

magneton~eter uncovered one field

of 43 g:*n~mas ~nd ~nother of ]03

gammas. These nleasureiT~e]]ts have

surprised scient]sts and stmken pre-

v]ousiy hehl theories.

Lunar m:~gnetie fields are re-

late] to the Solar wind and to the

tenlperature and eleetmea| proper-

ties o~ the interior of the ),loon,

It Is through nteasuren)ents of these

elements that scientists h)pe to de-

rive <t niol’e aeL’L!rate il)dic:ttion O~

the Moon’s lge. and Jn turn the

solar s3stsm,

An]es se)entists responsible for

the Apollo 15 LSM are; Dr. C]mrles

P. Sonett, Deputy Director of As-

tronautics; Dr. Palmer Dyal, Dr.

Curtis ~), Parkm, Dr. David S.

Colburn, and Dr. Bruce Smith.

Apollo 15 Splashdown
Splashdown for Apollo 15 is set

for August 7 in the Pae’,fie, north

of Hawaii, at 1:46 p.m. PDT. There

wilt he no post mission quarran-

line for the astronauts. Studies of

past Apollo flights show no hazard

to man, anim’,H or plants from iunar

materials,
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Ronald E. Goldsberry
Materials Research Branch

Yvonne Smith Russell
Research Instrumentation 8ranch

Sheldon M. Smith
Physics Branch

Three New Equal Employment Opportunity Counselors
Three Ames employees were

selected recently to serve as Equal
Employment Opportunity (EEO)
Counselors by Dr. Hans Mark, Ames

Director. The}’ are: Dr. Ronald E.
Goldsberry, Materials Research
Branch; Yvonne S. Russell, Re-
search Instrumentation Branch; and
Sheldon M. Smith, Physics Branch.
The new counselors will take over

the counseling duties previously
performed by Alberta Y. Alksne.
formerly of the Theoretical Stud-
ies Branch; Frank E. DuBois, Jr.~
Planetary Environnlent Branch; and
Willie L. White. Jr., Employee

Development Branch. Mr. White will
continue in his position as chair-

man of the Committeeof Counselors.
The new appointees join noun-

selors Jessie C. Oaspar, Program-

mind Branch; Joseph P. Licursi,
Electrical Engineering Branch;
Manuel M. Orozco, STOL Exper-
iments Office: and Tohibio G. Gon-

zales, Computer Operations Branch.
EEO Counselors serve as a

bridge between employees andman-
agement. They have the responsi-
bility for establishing an open and
sympathetic channel through which
employees may ralsequestions, dis-

cuss grievances, get answers, and
on an informal basis resolve prob-
lems connected with equal employ-
ment opportunity.

Previous experience in related

areas of equal opportunitygives each
of the new counselors an insight into
the program and its future. Their
role is an integral part of the total
EEO program at the Center and

it is important to the success of the
program that the role be supported
by the entire Ames staff.

RONALD E. GOLDSBERRY

Dr. Ronald E. Goldsberry. Mat-

erials Research Branch, is as well
qualified for his new position as EEO
Counselor as he is for his

as Research Chemist. He came to
Ames in 1969 after receiving his
B.S. degree from Central State Un-
iversity, Ohio; and his M.S. and

Ph.D. degrees from Michigan State
University.

Since coming to the Bay Area,
Dr. Goldsberry has devoted a great
deal of time to improving the oppor-

tunities of minorities. He aided in
the founding of Nairobi College in
East Pale Alto; organized the chem-
istry section of the school and has
taught there.

He has tutored minority students

at both Nairobi College and at San
Jose State College, where he ispres-

ently teaching Chemistry on a part
time basis. Also in connection with

San Jose State, he is advisor to the
undergraduate, predominately black,

fraternity, Omega Psi Phi.
Dr. Goldsberry recently said dur-

ing an interview that as EEO Coun-

selor he feels he should act "pri-

marily as a mediator between the
minorities and other employees at
Ames." He hopes he can aid in
the education process that must
take place for both sides as min-

ority involvement increases. "Per-
haps", he said, "I can smooth out

the transition for both groups."

Of the EEO program, he said
he hopes to see more emphasis

placed on the recruiting of minor-
ities for positions at Ames. He also

feels that Ames has a wealth of

technology that could be made more
readily available to community

training programs.

YVONNE S. RUSSELL

Yvonne S. Russell, Research In-
strumentation Branch, said duringa
recent interview that she has found
her new role as EEO Counselor

"personally satisfying." Mrs. Rus-
sell was graduated from the Univer-
sity of Arkansas with a B.S. degree
m Electrical Engineering. She be-

dan her Ames assignment in 1962.
She stated that at NASA she feels

she "’is working with a group of
the best minds, welded into z¢ team,
that has ever existed. "This kind

of team effort’,’ she said. "is the
only way to solve problems in this
teehnotogica I age."

Although she emphasized the ne-
eossity of team work. she also

pointed out the value of one-to-

one communication in counseling.
She feels EEO counseling is an "ex-
cellent idea" because it incorpor-
ates an effective means of commun-
ication.

She pointed out, however, the
need for more education in the area
of equal opportunity. She feels all
areas of Ames staff, not simply

the minorities, could benefit from
further education in this subject.

Looking into the future, she said.
"I hope our programs will be suc-
cessful and our reports so compre-
hensive that they will be used for

models by other agencies.

SHELDON M. SMITH

Long before he was asked to
serve as EEO Counselor at Ames,
Sheldon M. Smith. Physics Branch,

was interested in working for equal
opportunity among men.A member of
the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People (NAA-

CP) since 1956, he has served as
treasurer and vice president in
charge of finances for the Palo Alto

Stanford Chapter. During a recent
interview Mr. Smith stated that he
and his wife had joined the NAACP

because of their conviction that;
"There has to be a place for blacks
and whites to work together."

Mr. Smith came to Ames in 1962

after receiving an M.A. degree in
Physics from U.C. at Davis and a
B.S. degree from U.C. at Berkeley.

As a counselor for Ames’ EEO
ram Mr. Smith stated that he

Access to Navy

Side Restricted
The Naval Air Station Command

has requested that a reminder be

given to all personnel at Ames con-
cerning which facilities on the Navy
side may be visited.

Personnel assigned toAmes Re-

search Center, including Ames em-
ployees, guest workers, post doc-

torate research associates, those
employed under a grant, youth op-
portunity program employees, and

contractor employees, are author-
ized to visit the Air Station for the
purpose of going to. or returning
from, the NAS Post Office, the hank~

Credit Union office, snack bar, and
other points of contact as required

for official purposes, or as the
gues~ of an individual with Navy
base privileges. The presence of
employees on either Ames or Navy

premises presupposes they have
been issued, and are wearing, the
appropriate badge.

Services such as the Navy Ex-

change, Commissary. gas station,
and nursery are available only to

these! with base privileges.

As an addil~ooal reminder, the
officers’ hose housing area is no!
open to the public and only resi-
dents and their guests are author-

ized there.

would like to see, in general, an
increase in the number of minority

employees at Ames. He would par-
ticularly like to see more minority

employees in the higher levels oi
Ames’ management, and fewer in the
lower level jobs where traditionall3
they have been assigned.

Mr. Smith also said that he woukl

like to see Ames become associated
with the opportunity and industrial-

ization centers in the area. By pro-
viding qualified instructors and e-

quipment for training programs,
Ames would be contributing to the
betterment of the community.

Discussing Project Break-
through and the many youth pro-

grams at Ames, Mr. Smith sat,J
he feels they have been highly suc-

cessful. "Project Breakthrough, hc
said, "is a program Ames should be
proud of.’ ’
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NASA/Ames - Stanford. Lick. Observatory

¯ mand Joint Colloquium Series
er be NASA/Ames Research Center Main Auditorium, Building N-201

S COt]- Fr~lay 23 July 2:30 PM OUR UNIVERSE: The K~owm and lhe Unknown
Navy Pro~essor John A Whee~er, nep~ of Physic.s,

Ptlncelon University

~s Re-

S en3 -

doe-

those

:h op-

;, and

dhor-

Navy

have

CURVATURE AND R~DIATION: Wt]al COUld
Under St ~ndi~g the Origins ol the U~i’~t Se" Mean ?

Prolessot Charkes E Mis~e~. Oept of PP,ysics amd
Aslronomy Ul%veNsit~ {3I Maryland

THE EARLY UNIVERSE
Professor P.J E Peeb~e$, Dept of Physics,
PrlncetorL U niversi~y , Room ~ S~llh n~} ALoancg~lum

Stan~¢r~ ~l,lr~e,sL1y Snanford¸ California

COSOMOLOGY: Tl~e Structure o[ the unr~erse
et f~ar~ln R~$ Ir~S~liUle lol Theorelic~.lAs~ophy~,i¢$,
Cambridge. England

OBSERVATIONS OF DISTANT GALAXIBS
Pro~essc,, Sidney ~n det~ Ber,~ D~v d nun ,~p
Ob~zvalor~ Un~versrty oi Toronto

THE ORGIN OF THE ELEMENTS
Pe01essors Jonn Re~notd~.an~ Eu(~ene D Cornmir~
D~-~t oJ Physics LJnlv@r~ilyoICal 0 ~1 a S~rke~e~

RADI,O SOURCES AND QUASI-STELLAR OBJECTS
Professor Maarten 3cr~miOt Depl 0! Astronomy
Cartl~rnla Ir}$tllute O! Techno~og~

PROGRAM OPEN TO ALL AMES EMPLOYEES AND THE GENERAL
PUBLIC’¸ N~te: Sep~e~nber ~ehed~le ~n be printed i~ a l~ter ~dztion

Ames Scientists
Hold News Briefing

Ames scientists ,aorking ~tith

tuner rock s~mples and data brought

back by the \polio i4 astronauts

met with memh.ers of the press ]’e-

centty here at Ames. Participating

in ~he news briefing were ; Dr.

Charles P. Sonett, Deputy- Director

of Astronautics; Dr. Cyril l~onnam-

peruma. Chief of the Chemical Evo-

lution Branch, Vancel. Oyama, Chief

of the Life Detection Systems

Branch; and Dr. William L. Quaide

of the Planetology Branch.

The scientists generally agreed

that it was too early to make con-

elusive statements about the results

of their- Apollo 14 research, rhe lUnar

rock samples have been at Ames
for about one month; however, pre-

[in]isary data may she’,,, a Corre-

i~tion between previous findings

from the Apollo 11 and I2 missions.

NASA Handbook
NASA has just issued to all in-

sLallalions NASA Handbook 3771.2

setting forth the procedure forpro-

eessing grievances and adverse ac-

tion appeals. Copies ktve been dis-

tributed to Ames ManagementMan-

ual holders. Employees will find it

available for review in branch or

division offices.

Any questions regarding pro-

visions of this handbook should be

directed to the Chief. Employee

Management Relations Branch, Mail

Stop 241-9B, ext. 2024.

USSR Moon Rocks
Twent3-1our [ .S. scientists re-

cently began receiving samples of

soil returned from the Moon by the

Soviel Union’s Luna 16 spacecraft.

Three grams of the Soviet sam-

pie, returned from ~he Moon’s Sea

of Fertility by the unmanned Luna

on September 24, were provided

the lnited States in exchange for

three grams each of Apollo 11 and

12 lunar sample.

The exchange was based on an

agreement reached last January be-

tween the L:.S. and the Soviet Union.

Acquisition by If.S. scientists of

part of the Luna 16 material ob-

tained by the Russians makes pos-

sible important measurements on an

area of the Moon that will not be

sampled in the Apollo program."

Hingeless Tilt
Rotor Contract

NASA has awarded a contract

for the fabrication and test of a

hingeless, low disk loading tilt rotor

to the Vertrol Division of Boeing

Company in Philadelphia.

The cost-plus-fixed fee contract

is estimated at $1.4 million.

As part of a joint t’.S. Army-

NASA program to provide the tech-

nology for design of a research air-

craft, the contractor will build a tilt

rotor based on a diameter of 26

feet and a design cruise speed of

300 knots. Although actual flight is

not scheduled, the tilt rotor will be
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A ROTATING DISC . . . to hold Aloris tools and a set of as-

sorted tool mounts, has been designed by \’ernonW. Fietzer (right)

for use on lathes m the Machine Branch. The holding rack main-

tains the precision height adjustments of the tools and protects

the dove-tailed surfaces which are easily damaged. An award of

$30 was presented to Mr. Feitzer based on first-year savings

to the Center. Mitchell Radovich (left), Assistant Chief of the

Machine Branch, is pictured discussing the new holder with Mr.

Fietzer.

A NEW METHOD . . . to force-feed lubrication of the angle

drive mechanism in the 12-Foot B. ind Tunnel proposed by Bert

N. Irish (center). Machine Branch. corrected :~ specification err:~r

and resulted in a suggestion award of S70 based on first ye~

tangible savings. The new system hue extended the life expeet:~.x ?

of the unit and improved data accuracy by elimim~tmgexues~

vibratmn. Mr. Irish is sho~n here pointing out his suggestie~ t

Mitchell Radovich {left), Assistant Chief of the Machine Bra~<E

and \erlin f). Reed (right}, Chief of the Experimentalinvesh-
gations Branch.

fabricated consistent with flight ap-

plica tion.

The prograFll is managed here at

Ank’s ~’*~ero tests will be conducted

m the 40 by g0-foot wind tunnel.

Experimental results of the tests

will be compared with theoretical

predictions as well as other tilt.

rotor experimental dak~. Any per-

tinent findings of the research pro-

ject wilt be disseminated throughout

the aeronautical community.

Calendar ot Event 
July 27 and 29: Film "And o:: ,’he

T’hird Day", 28 mid. color, sound,

shows 21 outstanding gardens m the

U.S.A., including that of Heirs(

Caslte. Noon, Bldg. 21a, room 26L

July 30: Ames night at the lee Fol-

lies. Tickets may bepurehaseJ from

the Ames Imprest Fund Cashier,

Bldg. 20.3, unti I ,July 16. Adults $4.50,

Juniors, $2.75.
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Ame. _ irlnys
¯ . . by Jeunne Richardson

DR. VvILLIAM (,,)I:AIDE. Phmet-

otogy Branch and his wife EVELYN

recently returned from a three-week

tour of Europe. They went with the

NASA tour, made up of 154 persons

representing seven of the instal-

lations. Dr. Quaide said the group

was so congenial that even the bus

was fun.

They visited eight countries,

from Switzerland to Italy. Dr. and

Mrs. Quaide enjoyed London and

Venice most; London becuuse of

its excitement und Venice because

it is different and churming.

One of the highlights of the trip,

ut least for the Quuides, was the

Rhine river¯ Thnffs where they

oriel)rated Dr+ Quukle’s birthduy,

with tots of Rhine wiae.

SHARON DUFUR~ formerly of

Graphics and ExhibHs, was feted at

the Swiss Chalet last week by a

group eI friends, many from the Pro-

grams atld Resources BrullCh. The

occasion: Sharon was leaving Ames

to enter u convent in Illinois. The

group gave her the purty to say

farewell und to "show whut she’(]

be missing." She left anyway. Good

luck Shuroa.

GOLF
¯ . . by Kay Bruck

Aptos, a favorite course for

A.mes golfers, turned out a record

crowd as reported by chairmen, Sol

Tardio and Roy Griffin. Seventy

players showed up for the point

par tournament which was held

July 17 with the following winners:

First Flight: 1st plaee-Ed Step-

noski and bogus partner (hlind score

due to odd number of players); 2nd

place-Ran Dennison and Roger Heal-

lurid; 3rd place - two teams tied-

Frank Lazzaroni and Roy Griffin

and Bob Edciy and Fred Carpenter;

Closest-to-the-pin it: the first flight

was won by Ruben Ramos+

Second Flight: 1st place- Russ

Cravens and Earl Menelee; 2nd

place tv, ro teams tied again -

Ruth :Richardson and Armondo Lo-

pez and Paul KuHer and Bill Thomp-

son; ard place - another tie - Lee

Seegmiller and Ken Souza and Ed

Tischler and Tony Astalfa; Closest-

to-the-pin in the 2nd flight was won

by Jim Nelan.

Third ["light: 1st place - ,Jnn

Silver and Dick ,Johns; 2nd place-

Sol Tardio and Howard Gurrison;

3rd place - Earl Maynard and Kay

Bruek; Closest to-the-pin in the

third flight was won by Edie Wat-

Apollo 15
Mission Even 

Event Date Time IPDT)

Launch 7/26 6:34 a+m.

Lunar landin9 7/30 3:1S p.m.

EVA 1 7/3] 6:24 o.m.

EVA 2 11/I 3:46 a.m.

EVA 3 8/2 !:24 o.m.

LiftoH from Moo~ It/2 1 0:09 p.m.

Splashdown 8/7 1:46 p.m,

JOGGERNEWS
¯ . + by Jim Woodruff

Ooggernmts recently run three

races that were just over nitle miles

long, They were the Woodminster

rLee, on ,June 13, the Holy City H:~ee

on June 27, and the Felton Haee on

July 11. Dennis Stevenson and Paul

Sebesta ran the Felton Race. "A

beautiful course through Weodhmd

gratis," Paul reports. The Holy

City Race. over roads with rolling

hills brought out Jerry Hurrack.

Dule Shute, Art Mandril. Dennis

Stevensoi% and George Letl[ihttn. who

finished in [hat order. The Jogger-

nauts to finish the Felton R:LCe.

which has some steeper hills, ~ere

Jerry Barrack, Vito Db\loia. ,Jim

Woodruff, Art Mandell. and Roger

Hedlund, m tlut order.

Sunday July 18 ~.ito Db\loia and

Jim Woodruff ran the 15 mile Fort

Baker Handicap Race.

Anyone interested in running a

rehy race uround Lake Tahoe on

August 14 call Paul Sebesta, 2378,

or Jim Woodruff, 2066. Seven man

teams run a total distance of 72

miles, each man running nine and

a half to twelve miles.

FASTPITCH SOFTBALL
. , , by ,Jim )dyers

NASA, with two games left to

play, beat UTI bv a score of 4-3.

The game w~ts played in the Nit.

\Jew ’B’ League and just ahout

cinched second place for Lhe sea-

son. If we win the next two games

N-\S:\ wK1 have a chance at first

pla ce.

BOa SCORE

POS. ~ R II RBI

M. Green IB ~ 1 2 0

B Sanzler 2B 4 C 2 1

G Alger Lr 2 0 1 0

R Hedl und CF 3 1 1 0

J. Myer~ 3B 2 0 0 0

[~ Kornreich RF 2 ] 1 0

B. Be~l C 3 0 i 0

B. Scott SS 3 1 l ]

B. Corbett P 1 0 0 0

P. Wilcox l 0 0 4]

Totals 25 4 9 2

,I

SOFTBALL
. . by Gr:tnH~tnd \%’heEd

RFE did it again - HFJ,:4. Pumas

3! Ruben Murtell singled home the

v~, inning run hl the los! inning; Nl~Lr-

tell and White both homered Ior the

~inners. The+ previous week (July7)

lll’E knocked oil the lnstrunlentaJs

10-2.

Space SC’nqlC£ scored two come-

back vic’tor~es over "PGt] (7-6 on July

81 :End the l’s Ill-10 on Jul 3 12,1.

\rid m the ~ildesl game tlnis sea-

son. TGD out-slugged MFB 1,9-17

on duly 15.

Second-ha II standings

July 16:

through

t~ h Gt~

I{ F E ~ 0

,\Spacc Science 2 (I

TG D 1 1 l

MFB (] 1 1 1 ’2

Pumas 0 1 1 172

Instrument:~ ls 0 2 2

TENNIS
Recent scores: ?Jchroeder over

Cowley, 6-1; Behn over .Maynard,

6-2, 6-2; Glynn over Imvas, 6-1,

6-1; Poppu ~ver Snetsinger, 6-1.

7-5. Those wishing to join Ames

Tennis Club send name and mail

stop te K.G. 5netsmger (245-5)and

a copy o[ the eNdlenge ladder will

bu sent.

BOWLING
by Dennis Hiddle

The All-Ames Tuesduy night

league will he starting its season

September 14th. We will he bowling

at Moonlite Lanes in Sanb, Clara ut

approximately 6:30 p.m. The weekly

tariff will he $2,60 pet" buv,!er.

Several teams and individual

bowlers have already reservex]

spots, if you have not done so,

oontuct me now. Call Dennis at

255a or drop a note in the mail

to 227-9. We wunt to get every-

one signed up early so we can get

the ball g on the for

’7l-’72

WANT ADS




